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interest is under the ban of these 
enlightened days. Drink has come 
under the ban. Of drink it could be 
said K was an economic blight and 
a moral curse.

Bad literature, traffic in noxious 
drugs, low _ entertainment, de
moralization

CONDIburn.
1 Recitation of Ten Commandments 
—Boys of .Class.

Solo—Victor Fudge.
Chorus—Rainbow on the Cloud-. 
Piano Duet—Alec, e Gordon and 

Arnold Orr. ' .
Dialogue—A Call ^From Heathen

dom.

sale the engine was put running and 
seemed, all right. The plaintiff after 
taking the machine home, being 
quite inexperienced, endeavored , to 
operate it, but was unable to get it 
to run satisfactorily. He took it to 
fh expert gasoline machine mechan
ic-to.place it'in repair and paid him

EEsaaSiF
t him snd finally after new rings to Hospital at Port Hope- 

were put Tn the cylinder by Mr. W Remains Krought to

* Belleville

%

»

FATALLY INJUREDfH rr
of childhood, . im

morality are among those evils that 
win come under the heel of demo
cracy. Anything that endangers the 
happiness of our citizens must go. 
The holding of wealth and property 
in disuse for the selfish object of 
giving a special privilege will not 
be permitted, whether it takes the 
form of profiteering, getting control 
of great franchises and natural

i -V '
1 1 •\ii; on the way to the hospital. He was 

44 years of age and one of the 
jtcst known railroad men in this dis
trict. His wife and" three children 
i survive. An inquest has been opened 

———- I The remains airived here today
John P. Hogan, of Olive street and will be taken to his late home.

Last -fall deceased had the

Recitation of Beatitude»-—Nine
boys. '

Recitation—-Clayton Smith 
Exercise—The Name of Jesus— 

Nine boys. {ÿssj
Chorus — " Onward Christian. 

Soldiers.
Recitation-,—George Faulkner! - 
Piano Stole—Alec Gordon.

resources. What right has the Recitation—Arnold xOrr.
private individual, personal 'or Dialogue—Facts About the Bible
porporate, to hold property so that —‘Morley Smith and Class, 
he may make the people pay Recitation—Two . Useful Friends
tribute, that bé mjaÿ skim, the —Victor Fudge agd Jack Sutton, 
eream off the/milk? In recent days —Speeches—Arnold 'Oir and Wil- 
we have semi him honored and fred Murray.
knighted. No man has a right to be Exercise—-The Can Brigade—
honored by the king merely because Boys of class.
he was shrewd enough to secure Class Report by Secretary —
control of wealth, which he did not Arnold Ort. 
make. This will get quite a lot of 
on The public judgment has not yet 
reached but soon will arrive at this,
■attitude.

;! v' m)t Wallbridge supplied by the defend
ant and obtained from the makers 
of the machine, the engine and sep
arator worked satisfactorily and the 
plaintiff who had refused to pay 
the note given for it then voluntar
ily paid (he same and expressed his 
satisfaction therewith. The de
fendant was not the maker or7 the 
agent of the maker of the machine 
and is not bound by law in ..jsaeh 
matter, but only in the general sense 
that the machine would perform the 
wock% It was a second hand ma
chine, in other words, has been in 
use for some time and no guarantee 
waa given in writing or verbally by 
the defendant or her agent, the auc
tioneer that it would continue oper
ating for any period of specified time 
nor could such an implied wariranty 
be incorporated in the sale. The 
money reasonably paid out by the 
plaintiff" in order to put the 
chine to running shàpe, I think , he 
should be allowed, and the only 
ram so paid was that given to the 
witness Roblfn, namely $4.00, the 
other person concerned, Mr. Wall- 
bridge, made no charge for his1 ser
vices, and the defendant obtained 
tmd supplied the rings. I must un
der all the ctreumetancee of the law 
on the subject which 
the reports of many 
same was completed one at the tftoe 
the plaintiff expressed- his satisfac
tion w*l!h the machine and then paid 
for same.

ft

Belleville, a well known' G. T. R. 
freight conductor met. with à fatal fortune to lose his, brother, Timothy 
aiccident on a way freight runtiing \ jr„ a Grand Trunk conductor, who 
from Toronto tô Belleville, yesterday | succumbed -to influenza and 
a few miles west of Port -Hope. monla Conductor John Hogan 

There was a bad hot box on a son of Mr. Timothy Hogan, 
one of the cars, and a stop was made The late J. P. Hogan was a native 
just east of Newtonville to attend of Belleville. Besides his family 
to this. Fearing that the train would there survive his father and mother, 
be travelling too fast for him to(five brothers, Charles of Cleveland; 
make the caboose, Conductor Hogan Michael, Frank, William and VJn- 
caught one of the cars and walked cent of Belleville and 
back on t£e top. It is supposed he Mrs. John Lentz, of Kingston and 
missed his footing and fell between Mrs. James Boyle, city, 
the cars, ffie left foot was severed, | For twenty years he has been in 
hto right leg and foot were badly the G.T.R. service. He .. 
smashed, and his skull fractured. A her of two railwkymen’s 
passenger train following closely tions.
brought the injured man to Port | The deceased conductor was 
Hope, but he died in the ambulance member of St. Michael's church.
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New Spring styles in Women's 
wear, we are showing high cut lace 
calls-for.

two sistere,
as •fRrtiTtMt»

Offering .
Address on Anti ' Can't—Rev. 

Wallace, v
God Save the King.

Field Mouse Kid, Tobacco Brown, Ha' 
Brown, Grey Kid, Grey Suede and Soap KM. 
lines are in all widths and made by the beat Cs 
and American Manufacturers. Prices are

Call in and have a look at our lines, 
pleased to show them.

was a mem- 
organiza-(

Nothing that nullifies or tends to 
minify democracy will be tolerated". 
We are going to continue fighting 
against autocracy and aristocracy. 
AH the people constitute Demos, not 
a few. How often a plutocrat has 
bought his way into power! There 
Is the danger of the plutocratic 
journalist working his way up and 
getting control of the sources 
public opinion ae In, England 
the United States. No upper house 
that usee Jits confirmed power to 
oppose democracy will be endured.

We are going to see grat changes 
In the organization of Industry. 
Industry too generally Is a war be
tween two camps. The community 
Is learning that It has an Interest 
In industry and therefore has a 
right to a say for the community is 
essential to industry. If we do not 
make' a change there will he a 
Bolshevik wave. , ,

t ■V » «

First Woman 
P. S. Inspector

a
we

ma*J =served, the Rev. Mr. Rogers,
Dr. Shorty of port Hope. Rev. 
fred Brown, of Piéton preachvif-.

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE Rev. AH the MeAl-
Phone 187

Mis* Alette Elise Marty, of Ottawa 
Collegiate Institute, to be Added 
to Toronto's Inspectoral Staff.

From* inObituaryZMOTOR ed at BeUevHto.
Corporal Fred 

in Picton Friday night, has** cross
The Red Cross Committee of the 

Local Council of W«$nen held their 
annual meeting on Jdonday after
noon. The convener of the Red 
Cross Mrs. Jowett, reported one 
sent each "month until the armistice 
was signed, pnd two bales sent' for 
the refugees. These bales consisted 
of—77 pr. pyjamas, 268 pry. socks, 
65 stretcher caps, 36 prs. bed socks, 
1370 handkerchiefs, 860 face cloths, 
544 personal property bags, 281 
els, 67 bonnets for children, 23 un
derskirts, 23 sweaters, 1 pr. mittens, 
12 skirts, 2 dresses, 9 prs. under
wear, 16 -combinations, 1}5 gauze 
masks for emergency hospital, 3 hos
pital sheets, 9 pneumonia jackets. 
Total number of articles, 3,809. 
There were 41 Christmas stockings 
packed and on Nov. 2nd 90 parcels 
of tobacco' were sent to the men ov-

arrfved Toronto Public Schools are to 
have the honor of being supervised 
by the first woman inspect*?} to b» 
appointed in the Dominion. Since 
toe city has so grown, and the popu
lation eo increased as to necessitate 
an additional ward, so the school 
population has grown, and accord
ing to departmental regulations two 
new Public school Inspectors must 
be added to the staff. Miss Aletta 
Elise Marty, M.A. a graduate, of 
Queen’s University, ^nd at present 
on the staff of Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute is the lady to be thus honor
ed. it*

N. S. Ella Bongard returned home, 
last week after some time spent ov
erseas.

<. , Miss Irene Bond, Milford, was i
week-end guest ol Miss Klnseila, at 
Trenton.
f. Messrs. T. Kinney and H. S. Col- 
Uver are In Toronto this week on 
business. v

MRS. ELIZA FANNING 
Mrs. Eliza Fàhnipg passed away 

in New York on Saturday. She was 
born in. Quebec 76 years ago, her 
maiden name being Eliza J. Watson. 
She was first married to the late 
George Brooker of this city and 
latterly to Mr. Walter Fanning who 
survives. The remains wilL arrive 
here, on Tuesday at noon to be taken 
to the Broqker plot In Belleville 
cemetery.

ed the Attoatie om the Megantic is contained in 
caseswhich docked at Halifax March as 

Miss Agnes 
holidays at Belleville and CunpbeD-

fs the

that the
bale

ford. At
guest of Mr. Aid Mrs. T. 8. Tait.

Mrs. (Rev.) A R. Walsh aad Utile 
daughter, o Cherry Valley, lame gone

Misa Agnes McClelland visited to Montreal to visit 
_, Mr. ana Mrs; John Thompson, Belle- B. Cowdy, aad ether friends.

Mrs. Chas. H Robbins, Niagara
Mrs. Stephen Pampsey, of Ross- Falls, N Y- hits been «om 

__Wiore, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jno. account of the Illness of 
Bull. '

Mr. W. F. Davidson, of Melville, 
has sold his farm to Mr. W. H. Root, 
of Hastings County.

81r. and Mrs. Daniel Williams, Of 
Waupoos, visited friends In town a 
lew days this ' week. 1

Mr. and Mrs.'A. E. Ward spent the 
. bast week vtetttiig friends in Stirling 

Peterboro and Belleville.
Mrs. J. H. Cline, of Sherbrooke,

Que., is the guest of her son, Hi W.
Cline and family, Cènjre street.
. Mr. W. Vincent. British Columbia, 
was a recent .guest of his sisters,
Mrs. F. Blakely, Wellington,
Mrs. F. Zufeit, Consecon Lake.

Mr. L. -J. H. Redmond left on 
Thursday afternoon last for Winni
peg. Mrs, J. J. Redmond accompan
ied him as far as Toronto.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. R. Walsh and 
young daughter Beatrice, of Cherry 
Valley, have gone to Montreal to 
•Pend some time with her sister.
Miss B Cowdy, and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Andersen

I will therefore' give Judgment for 
the plaintiff for, the sum of $4.01) 
without costs. M. Wright . for the 
platotfff; W. C. BMel, K.C. for the 
defendant. ^

, Mias
tow-

ville, last week.
on, 'May Be Bloodshed

“I should not be surprised that 
within a year there will be some 
bloodshed tn Canada over Industrial 
strife. I hope I am mistaken, but I 
am speaking from a dose view.” 
Fears and suspicion must be allay
ed. We must get employers and 
employees together with the com
munity In frequent conference for 
the unhindered^ discussion of their 
problems. Neither labor nor capital 
knows all the facts. We must re
move the tormenting uncertainty .of 
the tear of dying in . poverty in 
which the great bulk of the laboring 
classes live. We must find a way as 
a sacred dirty and a patriotic 
privilege to remove this tremendous 
uncertainty.

' ALBERT VIVIAN 
Albert Vivian passed" away in 

Winnipeg at the age of 52 years. 
About 25 years ago he left Belle
ville for the west. • For several years 
he was in the hotel business, re
tiring about si^ years ago. He leaves 
his widow but no family. His toother 
resides at Raymore, Bask. There 
also survive two brothers and one 
sister—Lewis, Of
George, of Winnipeg and Mrs.-.W 
H. Moorman, of the second of 
Thurtow. The late Mr. Vivian 
member of the Methodist Church 
and a Conservative in politics.

father, Education in 
Christian Ethics

Mr. Thos, Gordon. Queen street.
Mr, Ralph Campney, mi 

urned from overawe, left 
lay for Ottawa

! V
w—-T—!•re-

L0.0.F. At Home 
at Stirling

Mon- 
From
inverthere he will ptœeeâ to Vi 

nd expects to spend the 
he Northwest.—-Times.

German Education was Without 
Christ — Educational Sermons 

On Sunday

■ In

erseas. The financial statement fol
lows:
Receipts— , ■>
Members’ fees ..
Afternoon teas .

—■F,
Thursday evening, the I.O.O.F. 

odge of Stirling held an “ii home” 
n the opera house’for the members 

and their wives and those who at
tended report a very enjoyable ev
ening. Among the selections oh the 
program were several’ numbers by 
one of Belleville’s male quartettes, 
whose assistance was more -than ap
preciated, every number given by 
tpem being encored again and 
again. The "Old Oaken Bucket” 
brought down the house. The ad
dress by -Mr. L. B. Cooper, Past 
Grand Master of Belleville, .was al
so much appreciated' and the wives 
of the members should have a bet
ter understanding of the groat work 
being done by the order after listen
ing to this address and it is to be 
hope* that some will 
anxious tor their husbands to 
tend in the" future.

The numbers by Miss Currie, Miss 
Sarles and Mr. Mulheron were wbil 
rendered as usual. Refreshments 
were served in abundance and a so
cial hour was eâjoyed by. all, after 
which Mr. Sidney Murphy, Noble 
Grand, called everybody to order 
and all Joined In singing “God Save 
the King.” The program committee 
deserve special mention for secur
ing the quartette from 
and those who did not atte 
count of bad roads, etc., missed an 
excellent program.

Social Ideals 
of fee New Era

Saskatchewan,“Do you know that over five hun
dred probationers of the Methodist 
church served overseas and most are 
returning to complete their educa
tion” asked the Rev. R. p. Roge.-s. 
B-A., of Napapee at the Tabernacle 
church educational service. “We as a 
church have to meet them with o .en 
hand and open pocket books, If w< 
are to tdk6*~our place and do 
part.”

Rev. Mr. Rogers pleaded fbr a 
pre-eminent place in oar edn -aliénai 
system for instruction in Christian 
Ethics. “Why are there so many 
nominal Christians in the world t v- 
day? Why 1» it there -are so many 
nominal Christian nations that have 
for decades been marshalling then- 
hosts? I find the answer in the 
failure to educate men and nations 
in Christian ethics. Germany left the 
church before she entered the war. 
The universities were giving all the 
instruction, the church->>

------$ 21.76
-----  17S.44

263.80 
702.25 

61.76

Sundry donations ...
Tag Day .............................
St. Patrick’s Day Tea .
Patriotic Tete.......................... 102.50
Entertainments ..............
Bank interest ... ... .

was a

Industry For Service Mot For
and Profits Mainly—Or. at 1 Soldier and 

Bride Arrive
67.30
10.69

i dawned! There 
is a new attitude towards almost 
everything. Old ideals 
Save been turned upside down. 
There is a new social conscience.

This was the statement with 
which Rev.

The new day I Social Insurance
Social insurance, health insurance, 

old age Insurance and unemploy
ment Insurance, are advanced In 
England. We are waking up to the 
need In Canada. |

oui
... .$1493.77Total ...

Expenditures—
Material purchased ... ...$559.98 
S. A. Campaign .,. ...... 50.00
Jan Sewell, Toronto............ 50.00
Knights Columbus................... 2'fi.Oû.
Miss Driscoil (nurse’s salary 13. 0
Sundry accounts........... ..............146.40
Bal. in bank............ ...................669.09

• •>*,

thought

Pte. Pringle, of Point Anne, Comes 
of Patriotic family.

A troop train arrived on the 
C.P.R. Sunday morning at two o’
clock from the steamer Grampian, 
having aboard mostly Toronto 
troops and soldier dependents. .

Private Pringle, of Point Anne, 
was among the arrivals. Pte. 
Pringle sadly comes from a fight
ing family. Three other brothers 
have been serving in the Great War, 
one brother being killed in action 
in April 1918 and one returned in 
January of this year. The other 
brother is still In France. Pte. 
Pringle" is to- be congratulated as he 
was lucky enough to win a bride, 
who has come to Canada with him. 
They were met a( the station by his 
returned brother and Aid. Hanna.. 
Other arrivals were Miss Agnes 
Smith and' Mrs. Mary Smith from 
Edinburg, Scotland. They will be 
staying with the former’s sister-in- 
law Mrs. Smith of 27 Bari St.

Dr- Shearer. General- „ „ , , _ . . Every man and women should
Secretary of the Social Service j^eceive equal pay and will be 
Council of Canada opened hfa ad- guaranteed an adequate revenue for 
dress l^t evening before the Men’s a TOmél- famUy _ comfortable 
Canadian Club at., the BdlevfBe g^itafy houses, sufficient good food

and clothing» all the education the 
family can take and enough leisure 
to give them a fair measure of 
eemfort and enjoyment. This Is the 
minimum standard. Legislation will 
be necessary. ; " - ;

No one has a right, because he Is 
an employer to. say it Is his 
business. He Is not the only one In
terested. His employee invests his 
Hfe and hto labor. Has thé laborer 
not a right to a say about his wage 
and his hours and his employer’s 
profits? The community has a right 
to a say in thé problems of industry.

Dr. Shearer referred to Hon. W.
L. Mackenzie King’s new, book, “In
dustry and Humanity” as the great
est work of its kind ever written.

At toe request of Dr. Yeomans, 
toe president of the Canadian Club,
Dr, Shearer explained the workings 
of the local Social Service Council, 
which links up afl social organiza
tions within the community.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair moved a vote 
of thanks to Dr. Shearer and re
ferred to the immensity of our pro- ; 
Heme in Canada. In seconding the 
resolution Mr. H. F. Ketcheson 
pointed. iopt the need of good tkat 
housing conditions. Belleville has ' 
tor Its size, perhaps as much of 
slums as the biggest city on the 
continent. *

^WBBHi
etiring from their farm near BaWH, 

Alberta, and are taking up thelrTeai- 
dence in the étty of Edmonton where 
Mr. Anderson has purchased a beau
tiful home with all modern conven
iences.

be more
High School. Hto thesne “Social Total ... . ... .$1493.77 

T. M. Temple, Trees.
R. M. Rixon, Secy.

Mr. C. W. Lott has been appoint
ed agent for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway here in place of Mr. H. R. 
Cory, who has been transferred to 
the position of yalti master.

Mr. T. W. Jacques is in Buffalo,

at-
Ideals of the New Bay.” Dr. 
to a clear, logical _ | 
abundance of enthusiasm fn hto

earnest

■ '.>
with on

special calling. He to 
student of social mm 

‘The new day to the 
war.” ' he continued. The 
been mainly tat the nature of an up
lift to the boys at Ufa front, where 

sacrificed

Professor- W. Brown, organist Of 
the Mbthodist church, has been el
ected a member erf the Canadian 
Guild- of Organists. Professor Brown 
had the honor et being proposed by 
*>r. A. Ham, ot St. James’ Cathedral, 
Toronto.

being

eHH of the
empty.” '

The preacher saw a great need to 
edûcate menhas

worrtdnmissionary work as 
program ha» been 

adept id. imposing a heavy financial 
burden on the churches.
“We have an irraputable argument 

llevilltf for Christian education tn the moti
on ae- |«k German w|th his perverted

tality—the result of training n mili- 
education without 

Any reform or x reeon- 
■trnetiea to be perntanent must bo 
preceded and succeeded by process 
of education. No system to complete 
that leaves oat the moral and re
ligions “The Roman Catholics are 
not without some Justification when 
they say our Protestant schools are 
Godless.” Education by intellect on
ly has been the tragedy of the agse. 
The shattered Cathedrals it France 
and Belgium stand as twentieth 
tury monuments to a system of 
training that left out Christ,

Mr. Rogers did not paint a rosy 
is Picture at our Christian Education. 

“Perhaps not twenty-five per cent, ot 
the people are getting any instnre- 
t'-Tu -n Christian «tih, beyond at
tend ,> g one, nr two servir-e a week 
How coaid a student become pro
ficient it he paid so little attention 
to hie studies?

It a not that Christianity has fail
ed. bat that its ta.l program has 
ns-'«r been carried oa.

A high tribute to the work of the 
Sunday School and Young People's 
societies in keeping the youth of the 
land from falling in i sin was paid 
bv Rev,
« V.M.C.A. worker who served in

At an the Methodist Churches 
terday educational Sunday was ob-

an extensive
N.Y.

tormen 
others.

The supreme vices in.the soldiers’ 
view are cowardice aad stinginess, 
ThÀ supreme virtuea to 
courage and1-ope» 
bully, the coward aad- 
are going te have -» tod 
future end they ought to have.

Christian chivalry 
place in life, by reset 
In the future It should to impesriMe 
for any class to to 
must be ready to 
and sacrifice.

Social efficiency is 
Individual 
highest type at 
short et social 
tor the latter

Mrs. (Rev.) MeUor, of North port, 
Is' in town with her parents, Er. and 
Mrs. George Collins.

Mrs. Reid, Toronto, to the finest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Beasley, 
Henry street.

There was “standing room only” 
in the auditorium of the High School 
Thursday when Dr. Bruce Tay
lor, of Queen’s University. Kingston, 
addressed the- women of Trenton. 
The subject ot hto address was “Un 
conscious Education”, and every 
word, was listened to with the clos
est attention py the large audience 
present; and every parent must have 
agreed with the speaker in Ms views 
of educating children. '

'. Word ha* been received by friends 
Éhat Mr. Clarence Ackerman, of Al
berta, who has been in poor health 
tor some time, will undergo an op
eration for appendicitis in the near 
Suture. Prince Edward friends hope 
lor a speedy recovery.—Gazette.

Mr,jGeerge Williams, Detroit, to In 
town this Wefek.

Mr. Wm. Parrish, BeUevtile, to tn 
Prince Edward County this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson left 
on Wednesday on a trip to Montreal

Miss Irene Bond. Milford, was a 
week-end guest of Mise Klnseila,
Trenton.

Capt. A. R. Reddy, HllUer, arriv
ed from oversees on the steamer Me
gantic.

Mrs. JBdward A. Walker will be at 
home on Wednesday afternoon. Mar. 
l»th. * ' - ......

Mr. T, B. Kinney and ex-Mayor H.
S- Cottiver are tn Toronto this we* 
on business.

Mrs. Jack Shurie, of Wellington, 
fa stopping with Mrs. Ni)e# at the 
Westminster, Toronto.

Mr. Ernest Colliver has purchased 
the hoffie of the late Mrs. Philps on 
Mart street West.

Mrs. Harry H. Redner, Amelias- 
burg^ ig with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Gordon, Queen street.

Messrs. Jno. and Geo. Sayers have 
returned to Picton after visiting at 
Kingston, Toronto and Galt.

anjlusen Is preparing
Bértie Calkins for new pap that #s i

menue
The

tartem and 
-Christ”

tight-wad

Anderson vs. HuU
The judgment of Hto Honor Judge 

Wills In this ease was given out on 
the 13 th Inst. The action was 
brought by W. W. Anderson of 
Amellasbnrgh against Mrs. Kath
leen Huff for $72.50 damages for 
breach of warranty on toe sale of a 

! second-hand combination

d new 
of the war.

Special Musical 
Event at Si. Thomas

we

*rot Wheatley Conducted Choir 
Through Special lenten Cantata 

Which was Rendered With

toe
falls cream-

separator and gasoline engine. Hts 
Honoris judgment to as follows:

The principle In this case to not 
of Caveat Emptor, hut one in 

which the vendor of-hto agent 
representing a sale that the particu
lar machine to fit tor the perform- 
[ance of the work/or operation it to 
intended for. The defendant is the 
administrator of one Huff who was 
agent In the sale ot the machine. 
The machine in question

that cen toto»necessary.
“We'll have rough work tt ere 

don't wake up. In 
are more than 
organized. Red Crow 
creased

Last evening a very fine musical 
service was rendered by the choir oft 

urgh under the di- 
' Ernest Wheatley

PONTON — At Ottawa, January 
22nd, 1949 to Lieut Gerald M. 
Ponton, C.E. and Mrs. Ponton, 
a daughter.

11
St Thomas’ Ch 
rection of Prof.
Mus. Bac., AJR.Ç.O. ;

Half of Maunder’» Cantata "Pen
ance, Peace and Pardon” a special 
selection tor Lenteiu services was 
sung with much expression and 
sympathy, the puts were well bal
anced and blended nicely, making It 
a splendidly finished production. A 
Mrs. Farrow showed .appreciation, In
terpretation and beauty of tone in 
the solo, “Eternal Day” by Tait It 
was announced that next Sunday the 
latter portion of this cantata vylll be 
rendered at the evening service," the K*? 
solo parts being taken» by Mrs. 
Wheatley and Messrs. Robbins fand 
Roland.

agricultural 
were the result of social efficiency. 

The value' of heme*. eerenusltt
The president, Dr. 

urged
dividual’s duty in his locality. Many 
social problems in Belleville remain 
to be solved.

Yeomans, 
a realization of the In-

and human welfare POUfTON—At St. John, N.B., March 
16th, 1919 • to Capt. Henry 
Hutton Ponton, C.A. and Mrs. 
Pontoh, a daughter.

bren
emphasized. We bare was' a

separator operated by a gasoline en
gine. This machine had been in use

Mtofficlnii Prnnrimmn tor 80016 tlme by the defendant’s 
r ICaMllfl ■ Ivyi alUllle husband and the evidence showed it
Last evening Wembers of the Anti ( had' performed the work It was In

to to càn’t^Ctoss ot. t&e Victoria Avenue ( tended tor satisfoctorily., A similar 
- of Baptist Church entertained v a large machine owned by Mr. Wallbridge 
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